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"EXCEPT WHEBE ABSOLUTELY FOB TUX
AGEMENT OV ITS INTEBMAL AFFAIB9."

A BLACK

SH

m

and Coler Bonds.

How Brice and Coler Have Loaded It willi Amendments Aimed
to Bob People of Santa Fe
and Grant Counties.

RECORD

Of

Substantial

AND

MAN-

REED-M'KINLE-

In the face of this absolutely prohibitory provision of congress, the oounty of
Santa Fe, in 1830, voted to issue at one
election to the New Mexico & Sootbern
Pacific railroad, $75,000 in bonds for the
construction of the Santa
branch,
and $75,000 for the construction of the
main line the assessed valuation of the
property of Santa Fe being $2,300,000;
these bonds were voted to one company
at one election, and were really intended
to be used to bnild the branch, as the
New Mexico & Southern Pacific built its
entire line throughout the territory without asking aid from any county except
exemption from taxation, and other ex
emptions, provided by law, and no other
connty except Santa Fe vated any aid to
the main line of railroad.
TbeBe bonds were void for two reasons:
First, they were absolutely prohibited by
an act ot congress in 1878, and it was a
fraudulent evasion of the territorial law
by pretending that they were issned for
the purpose of aiding in the construction
of Two roads when they were intended to
apply to the construction of only onk
road.
The railroad received the bonds and
held them until $12,350 of interest had
acorued the oitizens from the very first
refusing to pay them, and the law being
so weak that the hdlders
y

Full Exposure of Scheme to
Validate Fraudulent Brice

PERFIDY

FRAUD

DABS NOT UNDEBTAKET04TOBOE COLLECTION.

At this time the railroad company sold
the bonds to Messrs. Coler & Co., of New
York, at a little less than 50 cents on the
dollar, including tne acorued interest, as
will appear from the following telegram
of the broker who sold them:
"Silver City, N. M., March 23rd,
"W. T. Thornton, National Hotel, Washington, D. C.

Why Peoples of
''Fifty thousand dollars bonds and
past due coupons, Santa Fe county
this County Feel They Are Neither
flat.
issue, sold at sixty-fou- r
Geoboe H. Utteb."
(Signed)
Legally Nor Morally Bound to
It will thus be seen that the bonds were
Pay These Bonds Reasons
taken as a speculation, not a dollar's
worth of stock being issued by the New
that Ought to Weigh
Mexico
Southern Pttoilio railroad to
wit h Congress.
Santa Fe county as a consideration, and
the county therefore absolutely received
no benefit except the construction of the
conThe appended able, exhaustive and
branch road eighteen miles in length.
After Messrs. Coler Co. had obtained
clusive document on a subject of absorblocal
interest, prepared by prominent these bonds they brought suit to recover
ing
of Santa Fe county, has this the defaulting interest, and obtained
day been transmitted to Congressman judgment for seventy odd thousand dolSamuel S. Oooper and other friends of lars, Messrs. Catron, Enaebel Sc Clancy
New Mexioo in congress:
appearing for tho plaintiffs. The deciIn the matter of issue of the Santa Fe sion of the supreme court of the terricounty bonds proposed to be validated tory affirming this judgmentwill be fonnd
by an amendment to house bill No. in-- f he 27 Pacific Reporter.
An attempt was made npon the part of
4052, now pending in congress.
the citizens to appeal this case to the suStatement of Case.
Tho original house bill proposed to preme conrt of the United States the
exratify the act of the territorial assembly citizensof offering to pay the entire
the appeal, making transcript
of 1895, authorizing the issuance of Cer- pense
tain bonds for the purpose of rebuilding and all costs in connection therewith,
the capitol which was destroyed by Are, whioh was refused
and to build an addition to the iusane
BY THE COCNTY C0MUI8SIONEKH,
asylum, the school of agriculture and the
the
commissioners
being entirely under
military institute, and to complete the
normal school buildings at Las Vegas and the Influence of the bondholders. The
Silver City.
bondholders afterwards, through the in
There is no objection upon the part of fluence
of their attorney, Mr. J. H. Enae
to
New
Mexico
the passage
the citizens of
seoured the passage through the terof the original bill (H. B. 1052.) In fact, bel,
is n neoessity, ritorial legislature of a refunding aot, and
they feel that its
Fe county bonds
ns the insane asylum is now overcrowded, the $250,000 of Santa
in the Coler amendment are the
and the territorial institutions are in included
'
funded bonds issned under this aot to
great need of the completion of their take up the
original $150,000 issued with
is
amendment
to
the
It
alone,
buildings.
interest. How completely the
that serious objection is made upon the acorued
bondholders dominated this legislature
part of the citizens of New Mexico.
will be proved by an examination of thpj
The original bill as introduced, having
, page, lib, laws or net
law cnapter
pflssed the house, an amendment wan
Mexico of 1891 whioh provides not only
hi the senate to validate $172,500
of the bonds, but makes
of the bonds issued by the county of San- for the refunding
ta Fe to the Texns, Santa Fe & Northern it A . PENITENTIARY OFFENSE TO IIETU8K
railroad, and the bill was passed in the
asnate with this amendment thereto; com- to levy the tax, or for the collector to
ing back to the' bouse another amend- refuse to colleot the taxes to pay overdue
ment was offered by Coler & Co. to validate $250,000 of the bonds issued by the interest on these bonds.
In 1880 or 1881 there was organized
county of Santa Fe to the New Mexico &
Southern Railroad company, and $50,000 under the laws of the territory, ti railroad
bonds issued by Grant county for the Sil- running from CerrilloB by way of Santa
ver City branch of the A., T. & S. F. B. B , Fe to Eapanola, a distanoe of about sixty
ncd"$50,000 issned by Silver City in aid miles. This rend was known ns the Texas,
'
Santa Fe & Northern railroad.
of said last mentioned road.
It wns provided (see section 2625, ComIn 1872, the legislature of New Mexico
in
passed an act authorizing the oounties to piled Laws of New Mexico,) that "the
issue bonds in aid of railroad construc- corporators of each intended corporation
before filing artioles of incorporation
tion, but expressly provided that
must have actually subscribed to the cap
NOT MOBS THAN TIVH PES CENT
corporation at least
of the assessed valuation of the property ital stock of the of
the road and its
in any oounty should be issued to aid in $1,000 for each mile
cent thereof
the construction of any one railroad and branches, and at least 1Qforperthe benefit
of
contained the following proviso, to wit: must have been paid treasurer
to the
the
appoint'.'Provided, That no bonds or other ed corporation
inby the subscribers in Us nrticles of
evidence of debt created in this aot shall
or its attorneys in faot, as
;bo sold for less than par value, nor such corporation,
bonds or other evidence of debt shall be aforesaid."
The stock subscribed or pretended to
paid or delivered to any railroad, or per- be subscribed under the provisions of
comuse
such
for
of
the
son or persons
this law was a bogus subscription, a porpany, nor shall they be permitted to
leave the bands of snch commissioners, tion of the subscribers being absolutely.
and the 10 per cent required to
except on the certificate of the governor insolvent,
he paid in cash was paid by eacti sub
that the railroad to whioh said aid has scriber
depositing his check with the:
' bean oonoeded, has been oompleted in the
as cash.
(See treasurer of the oompany
county where such aid was voted."
section 2712 Compiled Laws of New MexCHECKS
NOT ONE OF T1IEBE
ico.) The same law also provides that held
as
treasurer
the
paid, but that were
by
railroad stock shall be issued to the counheld by the company until it was enabled
ty in consideration of snob bonds.
Aftetwards, in 1878, for the purpose of to obtain a subscription from the citizens
limiting the power of the oounties and of the territory for about $125,000, when
municipal corporations in issuing bonds, they took np these cheeks for the amount
congress passed a law expressly provid- represented. Having thus made a frauding that no oounty or municipal corpora- ulent organization, and obtained private
tion shall issue bonds for amy purpose,
subscriptions upon the strength of it, the
Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Railroad
company began the construction of its
road, expended the amount of subscription by the citizens, and became indebted
for labor and material furnished in the
additional sum of about $60,000. Upon
this indebtedness various judgments were
obtained in the district oourt of Santa Fe
county, as appears from the reoords of
Santa Fe county. The road was sold, the
various transfers being as follows:
On the 27th day of February, 1886, P.
L. Vandeveer, as speoial master, oonveyed
the property to George C. Preston. .(See
book O, page 14.) The consideration of
.
.
this deed was $1,000.
The sale was made under a consolidated
deoree in the case of James B. Orman
and others versus The Texas, Santa Fe A
TKS BEST
Northern Bailroad Company; and also the
oases of Adam Hager, S. L. Bachelder,
Lionel D. Saxton and many others in suits
mechanics' liens upon the
I is Simmons Liver Regulator. Don't foreclosing
of the above named railroad. property
time
Now
is
the
to
take it
you
forget
The property was bought by George 0.
peed It most to wake up your Liver. A Preston, the deed conveying to said PresFever
on
Liver
Malaria,
brings
sluggish
ton all of the right, title and interest of
- an
Ague, Rheumatism, and many other the Texas, Santa Fe A Northern Railroad
ills which shatter the constitution and
Han
of
Don't forget the word oompany to the at Juan divisionand said
wreck health.
terEspanola
It is SIMMONS LIVER road commencing
REGULATOR.
at Santa Fe, including all of the
REGULATOR you want. The word REG-- ; minating
and grading, bridges, ties, culverts,
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other grade
other material and
remedies. And; besides this, SIMMONS timber and
. LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
"MB. SBICB, OT NEW TOBH,''
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
In Btoord book O, page 19, on the 19th
, ' system may be kept in good condition,
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
of May, 1886, for $1,000, is recorded
day
..."LIVER REGULATOR.
It Is the best blood
faot
0. Preston and wife
turifier and corrector,
Try It and note the deed that George
oonveyed to Calvin 8. Bro and
Look for the RED 2, bv
the difference.
on every package, You wont find it on wife, of New York, all the right, title and
in the Texas, Santa Fe ft Northany other medicine, and there Is no other interest
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER ern railroad which he had aoqulred by
heretofore men
REGULATOR-t- he
Kingof Liver Remedies. deed from Vandeveer
tioned describing tbo property in the
Be sure you get it-.- .
Continued on Fourth Pag.
; U. CMSJa Co., Philadelphia, Fa.
Reasons

$42,-35-
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"PITOHFOBK"

STRUGGLE

Y

TILLMAN.

NATIONAL

CAPITAL

BUDGET

Denver. Senator Tillman haa been
presented with a pitchfork made from
gold and silver taken from the mines of
Republicans of Maine Not Hell Bent Colorado. E. R. Holden, who made the House Will This Session Consider Bill
presentation speech, said:
for Settlement of Pacific Railfor Gov. Kent, But for Czar
"Take this pitchfork back to the United
road Debt?.
Heed and Gold.
btates senate and dig np the record of
Senator Sherman aod then dig down into
the record of John li. Carlisle." This re
A DRAWS BATTLE IN BLUE GRASS STATE
mark was received with great applause CANADIAN BOUNDARY LINE COMMISSION
by the large assemblage that had gathered
to welcome the bimetallist froui South
Senate Committee on Military Affaiis
Bradley Men Bitterly Disappointed-Ne- w Carolina.
his response:
Tillman
concluded
"I
will Favorably Report Bill ProJersey Declines to Instruct for
stand by Colorado and all I ask is that
viding for Reorganization of
you stand by Sooth Carolina."
MoKinley Teller and Shafroth
FBEB
8ILVKB.
Declare Themselves.
Regular Army.
w"
tot Pngh, of Ala
reoeivhis
..uin
son, J. C. Pngh,
bama,
Washington, April 16. The considerPortland, Me., April 16. tVith
me louowiug telegram giving details of
almost unequaled in the history of the Alabama primaries: Johnson oarried ation of the bill for settling the Paoifio
forty-fivoounties without doubt,'. Clark railway debts at this session by the bouse
Republican politios in this state, the conwith seven doubtful. Johnson seems assured. At a
vention for the nomination of delegates thirteen,
meeting of the comwill
860 dele?"
".irk
mittee
Chairman Powers anto the St. Louis national convention was with bare don
'
lefchla
will
fifty
nounced
that
held here
Speaki t Reed had promised
be for f
Oliver by a large luajoriy,"
that the bill oonld be brought up in two
Beed buttons and badges were everyweeks
time
and that all the time
.'
where seen.
' Hon. Hannibal
for its consideration would be
K. Hamlin wns ohosen
necessary
and
Shafroth Speak.
Teller
chairman and in his speeoh advooated
Denver. April 16. A special to the given.
An important amendment to the bill,
"sound money." At the mention of Reed's Times.
From
Washington says: Senator proposed by Mr. Hepburn, of Iowa, wns
name the cheering oontinued, ever in- Teller
and
Representative Shafroth have adopted by the committee. It is as fol
creasing in strength, for fuliy five min- decided
definitely not to be candidates lows: "And that said oompanies hereinutes.
for
as delegates to the na before mentioned, their successors,
nomination
Herbert M. Heath, chairman of the tiooal
Republican convention.
and assignees shall
in
committee on resolutions, reported the
Both say that they can notsupport agold making direct
connections with all railplatform, whioh said: The Republicans standard candidate
for
the
of
other
presidency ways
now or hereof Maine gladly join with their brethren
and that they would only plaoe them after built, to oompanies,
points of junotiun with
of other states in presenting to the Re- selves
- their
an
in
embarrassing
by
position
parand
share
roads,
equally with the
publicans of the nation, for promotion to
iu a uipuveiiiiuu BU unrt&iu
0 oompanies owning such roads in the cost
the presidency, the speaker of the nation- take a
as
silver
position
and
against
at
they
thereof;
He needs no
any point where two or
al house of representatives.
consider the .Republican convention to more roads shall connect with roads or
platform but the record of his life. Un- be.
either of them, they and their successors,
der his administration, as his publio
Mr. Teller says that he promised the lessees and
assignees shall afford all suoh
efforts oonspionously show, would be re1894
of Colorado in
that he wonld
roads equal times, terms,
stored that Republican policy of protec- people
not support a gold standard man in the connecting
rates and facilities for the interchange of
tion taught by Lincoln, illustrated by the
he
of 1896, and
would not traffic, both passenger and
freight,
signal prosperity of theoountry for thirty oampaigu
that position now.
suoh connecting roads and their
years and surrounded by the reciprocity change
respective roads aud every part thereof.
of Blaine, a polioy which wpnld be adaptAnd any contract, arrangement or device,
firemen Injured.
ed to the business of the country and
St. Louis, April 16. The following fire by sale, lease, consolidating, through car
ADJUSTED WITH OABE FBOM TIME TO TIME
men were severely burned in an explo- service or otherwise, inteuded for or reto the changed conditions. Then, with
or advnutago
sulting in nuy
confidence and prosperity restored, rev- sion this morning in the Logan chair fac- whatever to any preference
such railroad so connectwhere
a
had
fire
broken out: John
enue will be made adequate to support tory,
at
such
common
ing
any
point, or whioh
the government, and the issuing of bonds, 8. Barrie, assistant ohief, Wm. Gleason, shall subject any suoh railroad,
so conPatrick O'Brienl'hos. Finnegnn. Gleason
common
ut
ostensibly for the maintenance of the re- will
any
necting
nuy
prepoint,
die.
probably
demption fund, bnt really t) meet a defijudice or disadvantage whatsoever, is
ciency, will oease. He is opposed to the
hereby declared to be unlawful."
free and unlimited coinage of silver, ex
AN INSANE MAN'S DEED.
It was decided to report to the house
the resolntion introduced by Mr. Bingcept by international agreement, and,
until snch agreement can be obtained,
ham, of Pennsylvania, calling on the atDenver Hallroad Clerk Shot Hs torney general
believes that the present gold standard
for information upon the
U ire and on this Morning; and
should be maintained. He always has
proposed reorganization of the Northern
Cut His Own Throat.
been uncompromisingly for the maintePaoiflc.
nance of the highest national credit by the
BOUNDARY
COMMISSION fBOPOSED.
ntmost good fnith toward pnblic credits,
Denver, April 16. J. C. Eennedy, clerk
At a meeting of the house committee
cot for the creditor's sake, bnt for the
in
the auditor's office of the Union,
on foreign affairs
a resolution was
cation's sake, for the sonnd reason that
fc Gulf
the most valuable possession of any narailroad, shot his wife unanimously adopted reoiting that the
tion in time of war or distress, next to in the right temple and his son in the boundary between the United States and
the courage of its people, is an honoiable month at 6 o'olook this morning. Neith- Cannda at many points has not been
definitely settled, nnd appropriated $60,-00- 0
er was fatally wounded.,
reputation.
The following delegates at large were
Kennedy attempted to out his own ies for determining under existing treatthe boundary at all necessary points
elected: Amos L. Allen, Charles E.
throat, but was prevented from killing
Edwin C. Burleigh and Dr. E. A. himself by the interference of his wife between the St. Lawrenoe river and the
of the Woods.
Lake
The appointment of
and S. A. Stimson, a neighbor.
Thompson.
After he was placed in a cell, Kennedy a commission and the details of negotia
AT LOUISVILLE.
EXCITING:
CONVENTION
will
rest
tions
with
the'
president, if the
Louisville, Ey. The Republican con- cut an artery in his wrist with a piece of proposition of the committee is
but
his
adopted.
at
second
suicide
glass,
with
attempt
this
work
vention resumed
morning
.
sf.jL rianKniEa fboclamation.
the prospect of at least two more pro- was also frustrated.
Kennedy, through long illness, had unThe president has issued the annual
tracted sessions. While the Bradley men
have control of the organization, their doubtedly become insane. He was former- fur seal fisheries proclamation.
ot
the Union Pacific
traveling auditor
It warns all persons not to violate the
majority is insignificant and the McEin-le- y ly
'
laws under the penalty of arrest and punmen are sure to make stubborn fights railroad.
ishment.
when the resolutions are up for action
Murderer Badly Shot.
and the
Wtftrof 'delegates is reaohtd.'
BAILBOADS UNDEB FOIiEOI.OBUUE.
16.
Julius
Wis.,
Appleton,
April
On yesterday's vote, the Bradley men had
The
the senate
who
his
Edmurdered
Seilke,
a majority of 01 out of a total vote of
employer,
on judioiary, appointed to conward Davis, a wealthy farmer, near Marke-sa1,575.
sider the bills for the
of
At 9:50 a. m., the chairman annonnoed
on April 4, was captured here this the Northern Pacific andreorganization
the Atlantic &
that the first business in order was the morning, after a desperate stuggle, in Pacific
under
foreclosure, held a
railways
report of the committee on resolutions. wbioh he was probably fatally shot by joint meeting to day to listen to arguThe committee was not ready.
Policeman Jarvis.
ments in behalf of the bills. Attorney
Judge O. S. Deming and Samuel Cash
Brieton appeared for the Atlantic & PaAn Immense Land Slide.
were chosen electors at large.
oiflc, and Mr. Monoowies, of New York,
ONE M'KINLXYITE ELEOTKD.
Berne, Switzerland, April 16. An im- for the Northern Paciflo.
A.R Bornam, one of the original MoEin-le- y mense land slide occurred at Trnbb,
beoboanibation o the abmy.
men; Col. Lew P. Tarlton,oneof Gov. twenty miles east of this
place
The senate committee ou military afBradley's right hand men, and Senator Many farms have been devastated,
whole
fairs
W. J. Deboe, also a Bradley man, reagreed to report favorably
woods oarried off, and the loss is said to Mr.
ceived a majority on the first ballot, and be most serious.
Hawley's bill for the reorganization
of the army. The bill inoreases the force
were deolared elected delegates at large.
A
to 30,000 enlisted men, to be composed of
Domestic Trouble nnd Drink.
proposition was made to suspend the
rules and elect by acclamation E. O. V.
Denver, April 16. A Times special ten regiments of eavalry, seven of arof infantry.
Smith, colored, who made an active cam- from Bntte, Mont., says: J. V, Kelly, a tillery and twenty-fiv" SOLDIKBg' HOME 8E80LUT10NS.
paign in Bradley's interest.
one
of
Mason
and
the
anprominent
largest
Before the chairman had fully
The soldiers' home resolution, ns adopt
nounced the question there was a chorus wholesale fruit dealers in the city, put a ed by the
committee, was passed by the
of ayes, bnt it was succeeded by equally bollet through hie brain in his office this house.
The Blue amendment tn substiHe carried life insurance tute Gen. Howard's name for Gen. Frankas noisy a demonstration in opposition. morning.
Half of the delegates were on their feet amounting to $68,000. Domestic trouble lin's was defeated
by a rising vote of 53
yelling and demanding recognition, while and drink were the cause. Before com to 130.
in various parts of the hall there were ex- mitting suicide he wrote thirteen letters
SESSION OF TIE SENATE
cited colloquys between the white and relating to his affairs.
At 2:85 p. m. Mr. Fetter's resolntion for
blaok delegates.
the investigation of the bond sales was
The incident resulted in considerable
laid before the senate and a struggle for
ill humor. The unanimous election of
Smith was prevented, however, and anprecedence ooourred, Messrs. Cullom, Al
lison and Hale urging the appropriation
other ballot was necessary.
bills.
Before the ballot was half over the opIt was finally determined to consider
position to E. C. V. Smith was withdrawn
The
of
art
the
bond tesolution.
and he was elected by acclamation.
inar gets more exact-m- ore
Mr. Hill, of New York, took the floor
The resolutions committee then pres
ER
ented its report. The declaration against
every year. 189. turned to oppose the resolution.
out far finer ears than
Free silver cansed a great demonstration,
and 1808 is 'way
MM,
but this was surpassed when a resolution
ahead of 1895.
was rend deolariog Bradley to be the
Tlio new sleepers in
choice of the convention for president,
service on the Burling-ton'- s
bnt instructing tho delegates to vote for
fast trains between
o
Denver, Omaha and
McEinley if Bradley's name was withdrawn.
are
products of 1896.
The money plank is as follows: "We
There are ton of them
are opposed to the free and unlimited
all fresh
altogether
from the Pullman Comcoinage of silver, believing it would inall with
shops
pany's
volve the country in financial ruin. The
wide vestibules Plntish
best dollar is the gold dollar and the least
pas elegant upholstery
new carpets
wide
liable to fluctuations and for these reamethsons, and, in order to conform our standods of ventilation and
we
ard to that of the other great nations,
sanitation.
favor it aa a standard money of the UnitThey are a whole year
For Stock Brokers, Miues, Banks, Ina
on
it
ed States and maintaining
parity
newer "6J DAYS BE1V
TUR than cars running
with it every other dollar, either silver or
r"
surance, Companies, Ileal Estate, Busiover competing Hues.
paper."
'
The platform was adopted without opness eta. Men,
Particular attention
(i. W. Vaixekv, General Agent, Denver.
position. It is' an empty victory for the
to
to
baa
whose
been
Descriptive
given
Pamphlets oi Min-.nmen,
plan
Bradley
instructions.
the
straight
delegates
give
Properties. We make a specialty ot
The MoKinley men are jubilant, over
their sncoess in forcing recognition from
LOW PRICES,
the faction whioh controlled the convention from the outlet.
e

or

lta-ee-

Pacific-D-

y

enver

,

ooni-mitte- e

y

e

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Absolutely pure
I

CONDENSATIONS.
Colorado leuioerntn.
Denver, April 1G. The Democratic
convention of the 1st congressional disThe thermometer registered 81 iu Bostrict has selected R. V. Speer, of Denver, ton yesterday.
and E. J. McCarthy, of Leadville, as dele
Missouri Demoorats adopted a 16 to I
gates to the national convention. The 2d free coinage plank and instructed the
distriot convention has ohosen H. H.
delegates to vote that way at Chicago.
Seldomridge, of Colorado Springs, and S.
I. Hallett, of Pitkin, as delegates to the
THK MARKETS.
Chioago convention.
'S

Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
Colo., April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals iu
triplicate will be received here until 11
o'clock, a.m., May 1, .1806, and then
opened, fof transportation of Military
Supplies on Routes Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
and 7, and for dray ago at Denver, Colo.,
and Price, Utah., daring fiscal year commencing July 1, 189C. U. 8. reserves

right to reject any or all proposals. Information furnished on application. Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked: "Proposals for Transportation
on Route No ." and addressed to E. B.
AT WOOD, Major, Chief Q. M.

New York, April 16. Money ou en I
&
easy 3
per cent; prime mercantile
Q6 per oeut. Silver, 67Ja:
paper, 5J
lead, $2.90.
Chioago.
Cattle, receipts to day, 8,500;
beeves, $3 35
$4.45; cows aud heifers,
$1.50
$3.80; Texas steers, $2.80 fe
stackers
and
$3 90;
feeders, $2.80 fe $ 3.75.
Sheep, receipts, 9,000; market, slow nnd
weak.
Eansas City.
Cattle, reoeipts, 1,500;

market
for best, fairly steady;
Texas steers, $3 25
$3.60; Texa3 cows,
$2.25
$3.00; beef steers, $2 00
$3.00;
native cows, $1.75
$3 30; stockors and
feedors,$3.10 $3.80; bulls, $2.00 $3.90.
Sheep,
reoeipts, 6,800; market, slow;
lambs, $3.00
$1.00; muttons, $2.50

Salesman wanted to carry a side line of $3.65.
Wheat, A pril. 65 4' ; May,
Chicago.
Dry Goods for fall on commission. Retail and country trade. Bryn Mawr Mills Corn, April, 29?4'
29j8; May,
21 Chestnut street,
Oats, April,
May, 19'(j.
Philadelphia, Pa.

19;

30.

4 BAKERY.

NO.

H. B.

r,5.

C ART WRIGHT

& BRO.

TOE
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

OPULAB PBIOBS!
Ranch Eggs, perdoz..'.
Creamery Butter, per lb

15c
25 c

Colorado Potatoes, per owt
Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt

75c
$1 00
85c

Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 3 lb can
Chase & Sanborn's Tea,

lb package
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb

75c
03c

1

20e
25e
$1 00

Hominy, percan
Japan Tea, Good Quality, per lb
Bread, Forty Loaves for

Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cooking Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place carefully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomato put a small
and salt, and conk slowly in a moderate
piece of butter,-peppeoven one hour and a half, then dredge over them a little flour,
of
and add about a gill cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.
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Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Job Printing.
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BKPUBLICANS OF NEW JEBBKY.

Trenton, N. J The Republican state
convention met to day, with Senator Ed.
0. Stokes as temporary chairman. Mr.
Stokes was later made permanent chairman. After an organization had been
effeote d the convention took a recess until
2 o'eloak p. m.
When jn the course of his address, Senator Stokes eulogised MoKinley there was
an outburst of applause that continued for
nearly five minutes. The mention of
Hobart as a fit man for tho vioo presidency also evoked applause.
Four ol the eight district Republican
conventions, to elect delegates to St.
Louis, were held this forenoon with the
following result) First district,
Robert
George Eihre,
P. Hand aeoond, Ferdinand W. Robling,
Capt. A. M. Bvadshnw) fourth, A Blair
Eelsey, Stephen K Large) fifth, William
M. Barbour, Joseph P. Quaokenbush.
The following were chosen delegate at
largei Senator William J. Sewell, Garret
A. Hobart, John Sean, Jr., Franklin Mur
phy,
An attempt to have the delegates in
truoted for MoKinley was defatted.

POST OFFICE
Arrival and Departure of Mails.

SHORT NOTICE,
, FINE WORK,

In effeot Jan. 1, 1SP6.

PROMPT

Malls arrive and depart from this office as

touows:

"'

Mails Arrive.
From the Enst and South, nt 12 a m.
From the Knst (through mail), Denver, La
Junta and intermediate points, 1at 11:1!) a. in.
From the South and West, at :35 p. m.
From Denver and all points South of Denver, via D.&K.G, at t):a0 p.m.

Malls Depart.
For Now Mexico points on D. A R. G and
ido, at S 20 . ni.
points South of So l for
Albuquerque, at 8:00
Through pouch
La I.unta and all W
For the East. Denver,
tuKiriAillutA nnlntH. nt. 10:'.l!i a. m.
For all points hast ot La Junta, and all
between La Junta and Denver, and all
point South
and WVet, and through pouoh
point
ror Hast Las vegsi, K5.p. m.
Its. 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 d. di.
HflU
mrpim
General delivery open Sunday from ItflO
m.
8:00
m.
to
p.
p.
T. P. SAHLC, r.M

'

PR

EXECUTION!
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Stock Certificates
Bill Headsof every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with car
and dispatch. Estimates given.
Rnled to order. We use the

FINEST

fW

Work

STANDARD PAPERS

THE NEW MEXICAN

:

THE SISTEBO
LORETTO,
- OF
J
FBJ, NEW MEZIOO.
--

S A.2STT.A.

TEBNN -- Board and tuition, per month. SM.M
nth. according to armje. MuX iStrVmentai 3.M
f
vpcal, paimlac in oil and water colore, on china, etc.. form rjtra
chnrirn. rot prospectus or further Information, apply to

Mother Franclsca Lamy, Superior.

and base insinuation, even going so far
as to grossly attack Jodga Laoghlin and
the Catholic clergy of Santa Fe. The
New Mexican declined to take notice of
PRINTING CO.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
these editorial articles iu the Optic, feeling that they were so palpably false and
KnterPil ns Swond-C'- l iss matter at the uncalled for that they would full of their
8iuitn Fe Post Office.
own weight. And bo they have, bnt Mr,
B. M. Head, himself a Republican, has
BATK8 OF 8UBSCBIPTION8.
helped to bring about the collapse sooner
2
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
than whs anticipated. In a frfiuk and
1
Ml
Duily, per month, by carrier
I 00
Daily, per month, by mail
maoly loi ter to the Optio Mr. Read gives
2
.V)
mail
Daily, throe months, by
the author of those malicious editorials an
ft 00
Daily, six mouths, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
This
25 excoriation that is fully deserved.
Weekly, per mouth
ft communication appeared in full in these
Weekly, per quarter
1
00
Weekly, per six mouths
2 00 columns yesterday and we dare say was
Weekly, per year
perused with do little gratification by all
of good government in this city.
friends
All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
There is one feature, however, in Mr.
intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's Read's communication which we desire
name and address not for publication but to oall attention to and to correct. He
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to gives the New Mexican too much credit
business should be addressed
for oarrying the city for Democracy. The
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa l?e, New Mexico. New Mexican did its foil
duty, to bo
sore, and did it in the interest of har
C3?The New Mexican Is the oldest news- mouy in the party, under peooliarly trysent to every
paper in New Mexico. It is and
has a large ing circumstances, when a less loyal
Postoffice In the Territory
and growing circulation among the intellieditorial polioy might have brought disof
the
and
progressive people
gent
aster eqaal to that whioh came to De
mooraoy in several of oar neighboring
Notice is hereby given that orders given cities, but the victory was not ohitfly the
bv employes upon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously work of the New Mexioan, as Mr. Read
endorsed by tho busiuess manager.
appears to believe. As for tho Repobli
can candidate for mayor, Edward L
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New Bartlett, Mr. Read is wrong attain when
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they he attributes his defeat "to the editorials
will receive no attention.
published bv the 9sn Mexican on
Advertising Kates.
the day before election, plaoing Gen
J' anted One cent a word eaoh Insertion.
Local Ten oents per line each insertion.
Bartlett as the attorney of the water
Heading Looal Preferred position Twen-- t
oents per line each insertion.
company." The New Mexican studiously
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
to
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an avoided making editorial reference
inch, single column, in either English or Gen. Bartlett's connection with the water
Spanish Weekly. and
Additional prices
particulars given on company. This paper never antagonizes
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
10
rmuhiiii h mwoi, the water company or any other corpora
iTices vary accoruniK
run, position, number of tlon which asks of the people that only
length of time
etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which on which is just and reasonable; but the New
ad. appears will be sent free.
Mexican did say editorially that Gen
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
Bartlett's
prompt compliance with Dele
mouth.
$1
than net, per
No reduction in price made for "every gate Catron's appeal for help to pass the
other day" advertisements.
fraudulent Brioe bonds through congress
was not in accord with public sentiment
THURSDAY. APRIL 16.
and wonld compass his, Bartlett's, defeat
as mayor, which it did, and besides the
had put op a candidate
If McKinley keeps on gatheriug in the Democratic party
Democrats and not a
all
whom
for
mayor
ninni
who
intend
pudelegates, the bosses
were
fow
glad to support.
Republicans
tting the delegates from New Mexico
will be shut out of ail chance of making
PRESS COMMENT.
trades.
Tin Proper View of It.
Evidently Catron's methods have disThe city election is over, the offioers of
stateArizona
the
and
the city are elected for the ensuing year
gusted Murphy
hood advocates. It now looks as if Ari- and peace and quiet reign. The election
zona had determined to out loose from passed off in good humor. Not a candidate on either side was abused or maligned
Nsw Mexico and go it alone in demandin these columns, and the eindidates who
admission.
suffered defeat were none the less as good
ing
men to fill the offices as the victorious
Caibon's statehood bill is still sweetly nominees, and the latter will, no donbt,
to fill the offices to which they
sleeping in a pigeon hole of the honse oontinne
are eleoted with credit to themselves and
committee on territories, and n'p to date honor to the
city. Las Vegas Examiner.
tight bill is
ti,e poor old
the only act to his credit. Congress to
Home liMltiMtriPM.
quit in font short weeks, too.
There is no better wny to assist in the
of auy locality than by patronizNone of the native sons of New Mexico growth
and faBtering the local industries.
ing
will have a chance to get into the West In this, we are sorry to say, the people
Point or Annapolis academies free of of our territory are hardly conforming to
of
oost if Delegate Catron can help it. When the first law of nature. The valleys
New Mexico annually produce more than
who
make
those
in
is
Catron
Washington
enough wheat, fruit, vegetables, etc., to
their homes in New Mexico are merely not only sustain our entire population
"those people," and he long ago demon- but to have a large surplnB for shipment
And yet it is a
strated the faot that he cares absolutely to sections less favored.
deplorable fact that thousands of dollars
welfare.
educational
oar
about
nothiDg
are yearly taken from our marts of trade
for goods imported from a distance. And
this
is not doe to superior quality or
a
edited
is
by
The Lordsbnrg Liberal
in prioe, bat because they do
oheopness
bright man and has a constituency above not stop to consider wherein their inthe average in intelligence, oomposed of terest lies. Canned goods from Caliwestern men who love fair play, yet these fornia, eggs and butter from Kansas, potatoes from Colorado, and flour from
facts do not appear to prevent the Libsupplant our own products
of
the everywhere
eral from adopting a role as one
and they, for want of a near market, go
most venomous little partisan liars doing to waste. This is not as it should be.
Every dollar Bent away for an artiole
business in the interest of Catronism.
which can be produced at home is a dollar forever lost to oor people. Iu this
we mast congratulate the people of Lehi
MAY PROVE A USEFUL OBJECT LESSON.
valley, Utah, who recently, notwithstandAfter nil Delegate Catron's flagrant ing the attempt of importers to bankofficial
of
breach of the common deoencies
rupt thejooal flour mills by cutting the
to
cadet
for
son
John
price of' flour, heroically stood by their
his
in
naming
life,
mill and paid an advance in price
home
son
his
Annapolis naval academy,
to foster "an industry which well they
Charles Christopher as John's alternate knew was to their interest. The amount
to Annapolis and his son C. C. Catron of fruit whioh every year goes to waste in
alone is enormous, and
the Mesilla
(alias for Charles Christopher) as New for no other valley
reason than that our own
Mexico's cadet to West Point, may prove
people do not give preference to home
fruitful of good results. It oertainly em canned' goods over tne imporrea article.
to an.
phasizes in the most vivid manner the This is purely a matter ot Dusiness
and it oan
abuses possible under the present system New Mexico is self, sustaining, and aideasily be proven by protecting
whereby members of congress are privi- ing our home industries. Rincon Weekly.
United
the
to
cadets
the
leged to name
States military and naval academies from
their districts and ooght to prave a
conspiouous object lesson to work
the swift destruction of the vicious system. Although, as might have been expected, Mr. Catron has easily distanced
all rivals in the line of brazen and unbe persuaded to try someblushing nepotism, it may be remarked
of
members
other
in passing that many
thing you know nothing
congress have grossly abused their brief
a remedy that has
lease of power by appointing their sons, about for
to
favorites
stood the test for twenty
nephews, and other personal
these national educational institutions
years.
without the pretense of a competitive examination or giving the other boys in
their districts the least show' to attain
these desirable appointments. The system is all wrong. Every appointee to
of Cod-liv- er
Oil never fails
West Point and Annapolis should be
forced to seoore his preferment by prov
to arrest wasting, both .in
ing bis superior merits and qualifications children and adults.
There
in a fair oootest with all the other boys
of
members
and
oongress,
in his district,
others," but they arc
who are big enough to respect them
imitations.
selves and their positions, should see to
joe. i,n.l $i.out all draggfots.
are
olass
other
it that transients of the
shorn of the power to fill these national
educational institutions with their inane
progeny.
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THE RECENT CITY

better.

ELECTION.

The Optio continues to suffer severe
criticism at the hands of friends, who
have always been pleased to characterize
it as fair and just, for publishing as
original editorial the rabid and partisan
moothlngs of the Santa Fe lawyer-polioian who ever feels it his duty to mis
represent Santa Fe. One would think
that the Optic's frequent doses of crow on
this aooouot ought to have taught it a les
on, bat it seems that such is not the case.
Ad instanoe may be cited. After a remark
ably quiet and peaceful municipal election
in Bant Fe last week this lawyer politician
find some
apologist felt it necessary to
aooord
and
defeat,
for
Republican
loot
colicgly ha loaded tha Optic's editorial
umns down with all manner of falsehoods

ALLEY
of

The art of
(rets more

exact-m- ore

artistic BETTER
every year. l8Bt turned
out far Hner ears than
1KH4,
and 1SBB is 'way
ahead or 1W.

tl

il!(tit!irni
1UI

The new sleepers In
service on the Burlington's fast trains between
Denver, Omaha and Chicago are products of 1.S9B.
There are ten of them
altofrerher
all fresh
from the Pullman Company's shops all with
wide vestibules l'lntish
iras elegant upholstery
new
carpets wide
hprtha-iin-to-da-te
meth
ods of ventilation and

sanitation.
They are a whole year
newer-- :!
DAYS MKT'
TKK than cars running- over competing Hues.

G. W. Vai.i EbV, General Agent, Denver.

.

.

.

FFERS uneqoaled advantages to tha farmer, frail grower, llva slock raiser, aalrymao, bee- oenerallv.
keanar. and to tha
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bonntifnl oropa of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of tha
cone. In snob, fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarina, cherry, quince, etc,
with California; while oompatant authority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in tha world.
Enormous yields of snob, foraga eropa as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian aora aaake tha feeding of aattla
and sheep and tha raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
Tha cultivation of aanaucra a tanning material of great valne ia becoming aa Important Industry in
the Peoos Valley, a noma market having bean afforded for all that oan ba raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
t
healthful and
The olimata of tha Faooa Tatar has aa saporioi ia tha Unitad Btataa, baing
health restoring.
ara for sale at low prioaa and on easy terms. Tha water supply oi
Lands with perpetual watet-righthe Peoos Valley has no aqaal In all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and tuis with the snperb
cliim.te, productive aoil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through tha Valley's entire length, wilt cause these land to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in valne.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roawell will cause the mora rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Felia section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other oropa. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten aores tracts, suitable for orohards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traota are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and oonditions on which these several elasses of traota are aold,
FOR FDJ.Ii INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropio-

"Big Enough for Three'

ts

piece of
largest
cents
sold Tor 10gopd
ever
tobacco
and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
other
large as you get of
10
high grades for cents
The

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
J. 6. BRADI,
Rooms in Rahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
KentiBt.

Th Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

V

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent fiat opening blank boot

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa

Fe, New Mexico.

VICTORY & POPE.
Attorneys at 'law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practice in all the oonrts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

We make them In all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

ff8 are
Sole

i

Hers

10

and

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, NewUexioo. Office,
Catron block.
EDWARD

E. A.

FISEE,

l)a

West,

.Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining ca?s, reclinirg chair cars, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
Illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Boute."

searohing titles a specialty.

Attorney and eonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioea In supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex

Toall Points
North. East,
South and

Iftnxno OP,

Will

'

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. X.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

too.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
tloe in all tne oourta in tne territory

ft

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioea in all terri
torial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searching,
Office with E. A, Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
'
Santa Fe.

.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also cany on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Uold at Cripple Creek.

Don t
'

-

The

woirik:

job

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book:

work

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEG-A-

L

BXjlItTKIS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand' Law enaoted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING C0UPA1IY,

The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Bonte. The fabulously rich
gold mining distriot of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rush bids fair, to be enormous. That there ia an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond donbt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard gnage line
direot to the camp. Through Pullman
Bleepers and ohair oars. The Santa Fe
lands yon right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Inquire of nearest tioket agent, or ad
dress Geo. T. Nioholson, G. P. A., A., T. A
8l F. R'y., Monadnuok Blook, Chioago.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With
..

an

ft A

lilies Shortest

Ways.

Stage Line to Camps

Notice for Publication.
DEBUT LAND, FINAt PBOOV.

Unites Statis Lakd Omoa,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 17, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that C. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed nutioe
of intention to make proof on his desert-lan- d
claim Mo. 819, for the se lJ nw Jf
and lot 8, seo 8, tp ltt n, r 9 e, before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
M. J. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F.Heed,
Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jams H. WaiiKbb, Register.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

iOieriand Stage

aid Express

Company:- -

BLANK BOOKS

TLAT-OPENI-

Being satisfied that if you have onoe
used a
book, yon will always use them, and In order to get
you to try one the New Mexioan
Printing Oo. of Santa Fe, will sell you
flat-openi-

rum mtr.Y RKTWHKN LA BELLE AND ANTON
bound in full leather, with patent
STAGS
ITOTOONNECTINQ WITH
STUBS, with your
U . O. JlLa.ll.
name ana tne namnr, or utwr, oi uiv
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
in
at
the
book on the back gilt letters,
followinahrWpriois
SJS.M
S tr. (40 mcs cash Beok
.OS)
lowraal tfr.fcM Y
V.M
LeSnr
7tfr.Se
IDI.M. mmm mail Witt, VtACPM lOtZvIA
inches, of ft good ledger paper with
round cornered cowers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
wtoe every oitoiunB
Arrlvelat La Belle Bally T p. at
Time.
Beat ot Mervice-itnl- ek
We might tell yon more aboot One
Minute Coogh Core, bnt you probably
pgr last the Route for Bsbint and proapeeMat parties
know that it onrea a oough. Every one
a
It
is
used
it.
perfect
does who has
remedy for eongha, eold, hoarseness. It
for
favorite
Children,
being
an
it
especial
plstisnl to was ana qaio w
Newton's drag sters.
FLAT-OPENIN-

L

.

iuk

That ixruf

GEMS IN VERSE.
It you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, o
liinbs, use an

lcock's

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and units,
rions is as cnnri as the cenuine.

5,

SUNBEAMS.
HE DID NOT RESPOND.

Johnnie Chaffie bad been told to al- And the Fire and the Lonelywood
ways put big hand before his month when
Ball Were Great Successes.
he yawned. The other da; he said:
"Wake up, Ferdinand I" Smlthklns'
hind
over my wife cried the other night. "There's a
Qrandma, pot yoar
month. I've got a piene of oake in one flrel"
hand and something else in the other.
Being a resident of Lonelywood, and
therefore interested in the publio safety of
We Can't Last forever,
that edenio little suburb, Smlthklns beBat we may prolong onr continuance on longed to the Lonelywood Hose company,
earth by keeping in good working order together with Commuter, Isolate and all
This local organizathe physical organs whieh providence has his other aneighbors.
tion was feature of Lonelywood advancevouchsafed to ns. Among the more im- ment of which its dwellers were very
portant of these is the liver. Either proud.
They often btysted of their perfect and
through neglect or provocation, let this dreamless
the restful
sleep while
great secretive gland remain in or get confidence that shouldfeeling
one of the bouses
into disorder, and von will soon find an take fire
the oarelessnoss of the
Aeiatio change in year complexion, yon domestic through
a slight clang of the gong would
will feel very uneasy in yoar right side
rouse
every member of the Lonelycoder the right shoulder blade, yoar quickly
wood Hose oompany to immediate acwill
on
an
take
nnreasonable
coat
tongae
and the inoipient blazo be speedily
of far, eiok headache and nausea will en- tion,
sue. Don't resort to a powerful purga- quenched.
The company had a long list of imperative, but begin and pursue a coarse of tive rules. Its members met monthly in
Hostetter'g Stomach Bitters. Then you the sohoolhouse and held on informal
hop.
will get well speedily and thoroughly. The badges were of
beautiful, ornate deThis great house-holremedy for bilious- sign, picturing a brawny, fire laddie carryness also relieves and cures malarial and
ing a fair youug girl dowu a ladder. A
kidney complaints, constipation, incip- member forfeited a dollar any time he
ient rheumatism, dyspepsia and the in-- . should not respond to the call of duty, this
tirmities begotten by an enfeebled condigoing toward the expenses of the
tion of tht system. It promotes sleep money
annual ball, as did other incidental fines.
and a tranquil state of the nervons sys" ou are going to sleep again, Ferdy,"
tem.
Smlthklns' wife protested, giving him a
He Miss Ann Tiqne
seems quite shake. "Don't you hear mo? Thore's a
flrel"
pleased at the prospeot of marrying.
"That so?" grunted Smithkins disgustShe Naturally! as she will then be
edly. "Then I'm out a dollar."
Mrs. Young.
The night was a miserable one, nil fog
Take a dose of De Witt's tittle Early and rain. Smithkins rolled over and preRisers just for the good they will do yon. tended to go to sleep.
"Oh, Ferdy, aren't you going to got
These little pills are good for indigestion,
resgood for headache, good for liver com- up?" Mrs. SuilthUins persisted, as the rewas burning down
plaint, good for constipation. They are ident whose house on
the gong. "It isn't
newed his clangor
good. Newton's drug store.
so very bad out tonight."
Miss Antique I can take care of my"The mud is a foot deep all ovor town,
self.
my dear," objected Smlthklns mildly.
Miss Oaostiqne I am glad, dear, for
"But suppose that all of you who belong
to the hose oompany staid home, preferno one else cares to.
to pay tl to getting wet?"
ft will be an agreeable surprise to per- ring
"They'd show their good sense if they
sons subject to attaoks of billons colio to did so such a dirty night, " growled Smithlearn that prompt relief may be had by kins. This time ho began to snore.
This little scene was being enaoted in
taking Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholera and the houses of Isolate, Commuter and the
Diarrhoea Remedy. In many instances other residents, with but slight variation,
the attaok may be prevented by taking it afterward being loarfled that Baggsley,
this remedy as soon ns the first symptoms whoso house burned down, and who
sounded the gong, was the only member
of the disease appear. 25 and 60 cent of the hose company who ventured
out.
bottles for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
The amount of money realized made the
annual ball an unprecedented snocoss.
She And would
yon still wish to New iork World.
marry me if I had an artificial optio?
He Yes, darling. With all thy false
Comradeship In Business.
eye'd love thee stilli
The dramatic oritlo of The Dally Bread,
a gentleman of a serious and intellectual
Daring the winter of 1893, F.M. Martin, oast
of countenance, with rooms on the
of Long Reach, W. Va., oontraoted a second floor of an elegant and commodisevere oold which left him' with a cough. ous Oat in a neighborhood of high respectIn speaking of how he dared it he says: ability, heard a loud noise In the hall beand stopped to the door to investigate.
"I used several kinds of cough syrup but lowThree
or four men in working garb had
found no relief until I bought a bottle of unloaded a piano and wore preparing to
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which re- take It up the stairway.
"It's for somebody on tho floor above,"
lieved me almost instantly, and in a short
he said to himself as he wont back to his
time bronght about a complete cure."
study. "Audit's a good piano. I saw
When troubled with a congh or cold use the name of the maker on the box. If the
this remedy and you will not find it neces- person who is going to evolve harmony
from it in the room ovorhoad" and he
sary to try several kinds before you get shuddered
slightly "doesn't make good
relief. It has been, in the market for over muslo it won't
be tho fault of the instru'
" '
twenty years and constantly grown in ment."
Half an hour later, while deeply engaged
favor and popularity. For sale at 25 and
50 cents per bottle at Ireland's Pharmaoy. in writing nn elaborate criticism on the
German opera that had been performed
Old Gray beard It's a pity to keep the evening before, he heard a knook at
the door, followed by this conversation:
each a pretty bird in a cage.
"The man 'at lives hero is in the musio
Mrs. DeStyle Isn't it a shame f How
nln't he?"
business,
would
look
it
perfeotly exquisitely lovely
"Why, yes, in one sense he may bo said
on a hat)
...
to be engaged in in the" i
"That's w'at I told 'em. Say, we've
Barns are absolutely painless when
got a plannah out yere half way up thi
Witch Hazel Salve is promptly ap- next flight o' stairs, an we're stuck. Tell
plied. This statement. is true. A perfect 'im to come an give us a lift, will yuh?"
remedy for skin ' disease, chapped hands Chicago Tribune.
and lips, and' never fails to cure piles.
Newton's drug' store.
Preferred to Stand,
The young lady, a poem In blue and n
I always carry a revolver.
symphony in oblffou, came tripping into
What tort ,
the car, and the young man got up.
'
...
Highwaymen.
"Oh, keep your scut, sirj" she said, i'l
I used to, bat they got mine.
really prefer to stand."
"But Miss
," began tho young man,
Pare blood means good health.
preparing to step into the aisle.
the
blood,
ttarsaparilla purifies
"Oh, I insist upon it," she oxolaiinod
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Serofnla, and
and pushed htm resolutely back
AI diseases arrising from impure blood. sweetly
:
into the seat.
Newton's drag store.
"But, my dear young woman, I want
to get off," expostulated tho young man.
She Do yoa think it would be
"Oh!" she said and blushed. Audsome-bodfor a girl to propose to a man?
smiled. Cleveland Plain 'Pettier.
He Certainly not, if she's rich enough
''v.....
for two.
No Correction Needed.
Assistant Editor (looking over early
"Get it" is good advice, but "Take SimHold on I Hold on t
copy of the
mons Liver Regulator" is better for your Wo'll have topaper)
stop the press and, make n
health and happiness. Everybody should correction. The blundering proofreader
take a liver remedy occasionally and es- has lot tho head ovor that article on the
-mind euro go in as "wind euro.''
pecially in the, spring to wake up the torEditor That's no mistake.
Managing
pid liver and keep up a healthy circulaLet it go, Chicago Tribune. ...
tion of good, rioh blood, free from poison
A Friend to Freedom.
and foil of nourishment to the body. ''We
.'.'Here," said the foreman to the editor,
would not keep house without it." H, O.
Vis a poem on Cuba."
O. Fink, Springdale, Pa.
v '
"Kill It," replied tho editor. "Our
are frith the Insurgents, and
Tommy, said the Penurious uncle, how sympathies
not put a straw in the way of
would you feel if I were to give you a wo'wlll
their suooess I" Atlanta Constitution.
nickel f
I think, replied Tommy, that I would
Airy Nothing.
feel a little faint at first.
Mrs, Gossipy I think young Mr. Chatter is a delightful conversationalist. .
It Is not a miracle. It won't care everyMr. Gossipy Well, yes. He succeeds
thing, but it will core piles. That's what pretty well for a man who never has anyDeWHt'e Witch Hazel Salve will do, be- thing to say. Truth,
i
cause it has done it In hundred of oaaes.
Newton's drug store.
A Sara (bare.
d
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The Scarecrow.
It was a regular scarecrow man,

Made on the old and well known plan
A cross of sticks in a garb forlorn

That stood on guard in tho field of corn.
And indeed it made the old farmer smile
As he put it up and whistled the while.
It would look to the crows so very ferocious,
So truly astounding and atrocious,
That it tickled his fancy to think how they
Would catch a glimpse and flutter away.
Well, two black crows sat off on a tret',
And the young crow said to tho old one:
"Seel
Now, what is that frightful thing out there?
It's enough any honest crow to soarel"
But the old crow chuckled and then looked
wise,
Shook in his feathers and winked his eyes.
Something tickled him, but if 'twas a joke
His voice didn't show it a bit when he spoke,
As, looking down at the younger crow,
Ho said: "What is it? Ah, don't you know?
"Why, that, as we wise ones all suppose,
Is the special patron saint of the crown
We watch for his coming every year,
To tell when the feast of the corn is here.
See how he stands with bis arms stretched

outl

He is calling the orows from all about I
Such a kind Invitation is most alluring,
So very cordial and reassuring!
I think we had better accept, don't you?"
And down to the field of corn they flew.
Wallace E. Mather.

.

Tuu minstrelsy of summer days;

A heart where auger never burns;
A gift that looks for no returns;

Wrong's overthrow ; pain's swift release;
Dark footsteps guided into peaoe;
The light ot love In lover's eyes ;
Age that is young as well as wise;
A mother's kiss; a baby's mirth
These are the sweetest things of earth.
Kansas City Times.

.'

The Development of Genius.
little boy
He's now jes' twenty-on-

y

'

There's a period in a woman's life
When her mind upon nothing but dress
is rife;
v
When she bows to fashion and its slave;
And that's from the oradle to the grave.

..

It's Just as easy to try One Minute
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
to euraa severe cough or cold with it.
Let your next purohase for a congh be
One Minnte Cough Cure. Better medicine; better resnlt; better try it. Newton's
drug store.
She This deoimal system is so simple) I don't see why they don't nse our
iuony in England.
He They do, as fast as they can get it
over,
-

DeWitt's Sarsapirilla prepared for
cleansing the blood. It bnilds up and
strengthens oonstitntions impaired by
disease, Newton's drag store.
Skidds Did she say it was so sudden
when you asksd her to marry you?
Askln Of eourss she didn't. She was
a widow.

HeHow

She

When Jimmy was a

e

His parents talked with constant joy
About their hopoful son.

;:

,

old are yoaf
Old enough to marry.

,

The Sweetest Things of Earth.
What are the sweetest things of earth?
Lips that can praise a rival's worth ;
A fragrant rose that hides no thorn;
Riches of gold untouched by scorn ;
A happy little child asleep ;
Kyos that can smile though they may weep ;
A brother's cheer ; a father's praise ;

'

"
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Time Table No. 36.
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WEST BOI.'ND
MILES No. 475.

KAST BOVND

No.47S.

Santa Fe.Ar
Ar.Espanola. Lv..
12:10am
Ar. Kinbudo.Lv...
Ar. Barranca. Lv..
1:30pm
?.:Utl
p m....Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv
8:50am
am

Lv.

5:00pm
6:10pm
1:20am
2:40a m

Ar. Antonlto Lv.. 131 . . 10 :00 n m
Ar. Alamosa. Lv. .100.. 8:40am
Ar.Salida.Lv....246.. 4:45 a m
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49 a in
Ar. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .12: 25 a m
Ar . Colo Spgs Lv. 387 . . 10 :50 p m
Ar.Deuver.Lv...4A3.. 7:tT p m

11:15

10:30 p in
4:12 am
7:15 a m

'

His mother said thet Jim would be
'
A parsop good an true.
His father kinder 'lowed thot he
In law would better do.
His grau'pap said he'd give the press
Au liiteilookohul feast.
His gran'ma sniffed an put her guess
; On president at least.
The neighbors had opinions free.
Some booked 'im fur flnanco,
An others said he'd gtt tor lie
A general with the chance. '

we're waitin anxiously,
Au still it's even bate..
Fur Jim's done nothin yet, ye see,
An still

But jes' smoko cigarettes.
Washington Star.

6:10pm

W.. 8:55 pm
59.. 2:30pm
68.. 1:30pm
97. .11:52 a m

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrangn, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan eonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtowu, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. 0. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek nnd
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs nnd Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. 3, Hfxm, General Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M.
S. K. Hoorrs, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

'

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf.

Rnn nnn Aoroo

Consumptives

mi.

l

and for

luuuiuuu nuiuo ui luiiu iui uuiui
SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tratca 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARCE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; (hipping facilities over two railroads.

COUGHS and GOLDS

will invariably derive
neuent from Its use.
Many who stippoto
thelrcasesto be consumption are only
Buffering from a
chronic cold or deep
seated cough, often
i
vx
oecravated
by ca- burn. For catarrh use Kly's Cream Halm. Both
remed'ojs ;ire jileiisant.to use. Crewu Balm, 50 eta.
uerbntdo; Pmeola Balsam. 25c. Bold by Druggists.
I'.LX MtOTHIiltS, 65 Warreu St., New York.

nf

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary e situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown ai I Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 yeaj , and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
i--

CATARRH

It a
LOCAL DISEASE

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

sad Is the remit of colds and

Raton, New Mexico.

sudden ollmatio changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly Into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
relief atones,

n
1

Ely's Cream Balm
is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the tores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Driiirgtatsor by mall.
ELY BROTHERS,

66

Warren Street, Mew York.

Proposals for Indian supplies and transportation. Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals indorsed,
"Proposals for beef (bids for beef must
be submitted in separate envelopes) flour
In tffeot March 1, 18i6.
or transportation, etc," as the case may
be, and directed to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, No. 1241 State street, Chioago, Illinois, will be received until one
NOKTU AMU KAST.
o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, April 28, 1896,
for furnishing for the Indian service, beef, flonr, bacon and other articles
Kend up
down
of subsistence; also for agrioultnral im- Read
a
4
2
plements, wagons, harness, hardware, 10:10 pll :05 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:55al2:30a
medioal supplies and a long list of mis- 11 :00 Dll :55 a Ar
Larnv ...iLv 10:05 all :40p
Lv
cellaneous articles; also bids for the trans- 11:36 pmv'
Lamy ....Ar 10:05 all:20p
2 :m a j :.w p Ar..Las Vegas...
portation of such of the articles, goods 6:40a A:4!i p: Lv.... Raton
4:10 a 2:50 p
and supplies as may not be oontraoted for 8:20 a 8:10 o A r.. .Trinidad ... 9 r.O n19 n
al0:50 pi Lv. La Junta. ..Lv 12:10 a 9:30 a
be delivered at the agencies. Sealed pro- 10:55
11 .vs a
a Lv..La Junta. ..Ar tl:55pl2:50a
posals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee, 12:50 p 4:25 a
:x pii:uo p
Pueblo'.
school
as
6:42 p 9:42 p
.. .Colo Spring-a...- .
books, etc,"
sugar, olothing,
2:35p5:5a
5;15 p 8:30a Ar.. .. Denver ...Lv 4:00 p 7:00 p
the case may be, and direoted to the com7:ii0n 8:50 ni Ar..CrlDDleCk..Lv 2:50 p 9:00a
missioner of Indian affairs, Nos.
ar.sait L.SKC. .. i.v 7:40pti A.7:40p
3 r.
Wooeter street, New York City, will be 12:Mpt2:Kp
l:15p'l:15p Ar....Oaden ....Lv
reeeived until 1 o'olock p. m. of Tuesday, 11:15 all :10p Lv. La Juntu...Ar ll':55p 9:00u
v:z
:ns
...Lv
.Burton.
Ar..
p
p
U:43pl0:30a
May 19, 1896, for furnishing for the In8:00 a
:P0p 6:50a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv
dian service, coffee, sugnr,tea, rice, beans, 12:20 all :20 a Ar.... Newton.. .. .. 8;00p
a 5:25p Ar...'Wiohita... .Lv lfi:''.ll
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets, 6:50
4:50 a 3:30 p Ar.. .Topeka. .. .Lv 11:68 a 4:05 p
woolen and cotton goods, olothing, noa 6:35 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 10:05 a 1 :.). p
tions, hats and caps, boots and shoes, 7:30a6:o0p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 8:45 a 1:25 p
1:35 a 5:30 a
:1:00d 1:55 a ..Fort Madison.
crockery and school books.
..Lv
pl0:00p
Bids must be made out on government 10:30 p 9:43 a, Ar.. . Chioago.
Dearborn st. Stat'n
blanks. Schedules giving all necessary
information for bidders will be furnished
SOOTH AND WEST.
npon application to the Indian ofOoe in
9
Wooster street,
Washington; Nos.
Kend up
Read down
New Yerk city, or No. 1211 State street,
of 10:101 8:30 a Lv.. .Santa Fe. ..Ar .'JO4 ..192.110 n
Chioago, III.; the Commissaries
p
Subsistence", IT. S. A. at Cheyenne, Leav- u:wi p :zu a Ar
Lamy....Lv 12:30pU:40p
Lamy ...Ar
enworth, Omaha, St. Louis and. St. Paul; 11:30 plO :10 a Lv
...
a.
...LosCerrlllos
ll:10al0:30p
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton, 1:25 a....
.... Bernalillo.
:zi p
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita 2ri)5al2;10p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv 9:i0a 8:45p
and Tucson. Bids will be opened at the 2:45ul2:10p Lv.Allmquerq'e.Arl 9:00 a 8:06 p
sail a
.Socorro..
5:l2p
honr and days above stated and bidders 6:15
4:15 p
San Marolal
a
are invited to be present at the openings. 8:40 a
1:25 p
. ..Klncon...
11:00
AU
10:45
a
...Demlnsr..
aca
must
checks.
bids
be
Certified
8:15 a
2:00 p, ...... Ar. .Silver City. .Lv
certified
cheeks
drafts
or
companied by
..... .ll'Wtt
11:05 a
....Lias
unices
10:00 a
upon some United States depository or 11:40 a
Ar...EI Paso. ...Lv
Ar.Albuauera'e. Lv 9:20 a 8:45 p
solvent national bank, for at least five
v:w
:! p
Alb
Lv.
a
uquerq'e. Ar :w
per cent of the amount of the proposal. aoaiaaop
9:10a 5:25p
wauup. ...
D. M. Biowning, commissioner.
7:27
8:45
a
.
4:20 pll :28p
,Flarstaff..
p
5:40 p 4:50a
7:40 p 1:45 a
Ashfork...
9:45 a 9:45 a
.Presoott.. .
2:40p 2:10p
a 8:30 a
A little ill, then a little pill. The ill is 4:00 D 4:O0d Ar.. Phoenix... Lv 8:30
11:35 a 2:10 p
Baratow..... u .m i, .10
won.
the
has
DeWitt's
Early z:k p 4:in p .San Bernardino. 10:25 p 9:20 a
gone
pill
n 1 .10 n
D 6:05 n Ar.Los Angeles. Lv:
Risers the little pills that oure great ills.
10:00 plO
pi ar..san iiego,.i.v 2:50p
Newton's drug store.
.10:00a
Motave
b mi p n:uu p
3:30 p
10:45 a! 0:45 al Ar 8n FrancisooLvl
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The Soelal Show.
But the thirsty of soul soon learn to know
,
The niolstureless froth of the social show;
The vulgar sham of the pompous feast
. A. K. Kncampuient, ftaton, SI. H.,
Whore the heaviest purse is the highest
priest; t v
April X4 and 89, 1890.
The organised charity, sorlmped and ioed,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
In the name of a cautions, statistical Christ; Route will
plaoe on sale tickets to Raton,
The smile restrained, the respectable cant,
N. M., and return at one fare ($7.80) for
When a friend In need is a friend in want;
the round trip. Dates of sale April 34
Where the only aim is to keep afloat,
And a brother may drown, with a cry in his and 25, 1896, good for return passage Apallowed.
throat. .
ril 26. No stop-ove- r
John Boyle O'Reilly.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
8anta Fe, N. 1u
Geo. T. Nicholson,
Worthy of the Laurel,
O. P. A., Chioago, III.
The true pout today is God's prophet.
If a singer prove false to his trust,
'
Make his mission a byword and scoff; it
It's all the same, a slight cold, conIs meet he should sink into dust.
gested
longo or severe cough. One Minwear the life crown of the poet
nte Cough Cure banished them. Newton's
Must breathe out a soul in his art
Bture.
Stand abovu tlie rude throng, now below lit drug
And his sons' must In: pure, like his heart.
Freddy Wyze Say, pa, Aunt Phyllis is
-- Alice Williams.
.
a new woman, isn't she f .
Mr.
Wyue Why do' you ask that,
Am Affidavit.
:'; ; Freddy f ;'V '. .'
This is to certify that on May 11th, I - Freddy Wise Cause when she kissed
walked Id Meliok's drug store on a pair me some of the varuish rubbed off her
' :.
'.
of erutehes and bought a bottle of Cham- cheek on my coat.'
berlain's Pain Balm for inflammatory Ii ft'leatn de l.on Angeles, April
to
X9, 1NM
rheumatism which had orippled me up.
For the above occasion the Santa Fs
Mr. Boreham (who has staid an hour After using three bottles I am
completely Route
will place on sale tickets to Los
and talked about himself the whole time) cured. I oan
recommend it.
oheerfnlly
Angeles and return at a rate of $11.90 for
Yes; I'm sorry to say I'm a martyr to
the round trip. Dates of sals April 18 to
Insomnia. I've tried everything, but I Charles H. Wetiel, Bnnbnry, Pa.
Sworn and subscribed to before me on SI, inclusive, good for return passage uncannot get sleep at night.
His Hostess (sweetly) Oh, but I oan August 10, 1894. Walter Bbipman, J. P. til April 80, 1896. For particulars oall on
tell you
very simple remedy. You for sals at 80 cents
gents of ths Santa Fs Boats.
per bettle at Ireland's
H- -.

should talk to yourself attar going to
Pharmacy.
bed I Punch. -

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

ELY'S FIN KOLA BALSAM is a sure Kemedy
lor coughs, cuids, sore throat and for aBthma. It
eootneB, quwkly
abates the consh,
and renders expectoration easy.

.

;:

.

.

1895.

With a beaming smile advance,
And then you oan play your fiddle,
And the whole wide world will dance.
Katharine Dangertleld.

'

:

The

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

which makes him irritable and miseraGreatness.
ble and unfit fot busI like the mail who faces what lie must
iness or pleasure is
With step triumphant and u heart of cheer.
caused by indigesWho tights the dully buttle without fear.
tion.
Sees his hop98 fail, yet keeps unfaltering trust
Indigestion,
like charity, covers
That God is Ood that somehow, true and just,
His plans work out for mortuls ; not a tear
a multitude of sins.
Is shed when fortune, which the world holds
The trouble may be
dear.
in stomach, liver,
Fails from his grasp; better with loro a crust
bowels. Wherever it
Than living in dishonor; envies not.
is, it is caused by the
Nor loses faith in man, but does his best,
Kor even murmurs at his humbler lot,
presence of poisonmatter
But, with a smile and words of hope, gives
ous, refuse
. seat
which Nature has
To every toiler. He alone is great
been unable to rid
Who, by a life heroic, conquers fate.
herself of, unaided.
In such cases, wise
The Difference.
'people send down a
He couldn't write, he couldn't read,
little health officer,
He little knew nor cared
personified by one
About the people's wrongs or need ;
of Dr. Pierce's Pleas-aHow others lived he took no heed
Pellets, to search
Nor how they fared.
out the seat of
The big saloon he couldn't pass
trouble and remove
Nor pools of any typo:
the cause. One lit
He couldn't live without his glass,
a very big lump
will
remove
tle "Pellet"
And he was miserable, alas
and act as a gentle laxative. Two " PeWithout his pipe.
llets" are a mild cathartic. A short
On publio streams, whiche'er the war,
"course" of " Pellets " will cure indigesHe could do naught but float.
tion permanently. It will aire constipaAnd on the questions of the day
tion. After that, you can stop taking
He oonldn't think, he couldn't pray.
them. A good many pills act so vioBut he could vote,
i
lently as to derange the system, and in
its disordered state, digestion will not
She couldn't drink, she couldn't swear, ,
go on without a continued use of the
She couldn't even smoke,
Nor could she open wrongs declare,
pills. That's the worst feature of most
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
Nor with a ballot did she dare
pills.
The right invoke.
never make slaves of their users.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets it's an
She loved the people, and she knew
' The
easy name to remember. Don't let a
questions passing by
Were weighty ; her conclusions drew.
designing druggist talk you into " someAnd out of these convictions grew
thing just as good." He wakes more
The how and why.
money on the " just as good " kind.
That's
why he would rather sell them.
She kept herself outside the rut,
That's why you had better not take
From leading minds could quote ;
them.
She had opinions clearly out,
Whenever they are tried, they are alCould read and write and reason but
She couldn't vote.
ways in favor, so a free sample package
Hattio Horner Louthan.
(4 to 7 doses) is sent to any one who
asks. World's Dispensary Medical AsWho Cares?
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.
Who cares that your cross Is heavy ;
Who cares that you weep and sigh ;
Who cares that you find life darkened
Beverly Bays he won't dare oall
That you'd gladly lie down and die?
Miss Desmoud during leap year.
Why won't he?
Who cares that your tears are falling
Because she has
Like the chill November rain ;
Who cares that your heart is aching
With a dull and oeaseless pain?
Busy people have no time, and sensible
people nave no inclnation to nse a slow
Who cares that your feet are weary,
remedy. One Minute Congh Cure acts
Walking in poverty's way;
Who cares that you see no sunshine
promptly and gives permanent results.
Newton s drng store.
In the fair, bright summer's day?
Who cures that your dreams are shattered;
Isn't it funny, papa? said Willie, as
Who cares that you know no rest;
he played with the typewriter.
When I
Who cares that you're daily nursing
nse a pen, my writing is very different
Despair at your very breast?
from yours, but with this maohine you
No one, for the world is selfish.
oonldn't tell 'em apart.
It wants not your grief and pain.
You may cry your woes from the housetops,
Wonld you like to be president, Willie?
But you'll cry them all in vain.
Maw. Why should 1? He don't get
But fill your pockets with gold dust.
no better nsnin' tban 1 do now.

.

'

in

man's stomach

Lois, Agent,
Santa Fs, M. M.
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 3) and 'Chi
oago Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
These are
Chioago and Los Angeles.
striotly limited trains and oarry only pas
sengers who pay ion llrst oiaes tares.
d
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reolining Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.'
Trains number 1 and i oarry Pullman
and Tonrist Sleepers between Chicago
and Ban Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Meiico. Dining Cars between Chicago nnd Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.

!

oj

Tj

vesti-bule-

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas. City, Dfenver,
Colorado Springs nnd other principal
ststions on the "Santu Fe ltoote" with all

lines diverging.

For further particulars

oall on any agent of the "Santa. Fe Route"

or the undersigned.

H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.

0. T. NICHOLSON,
City

Tiskst

Building.

O. V. A., Chioago
Office, First National Bank
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT.

At the Palace: Myer Friedman, A.
Awarded
Las Vegas; J. 8. 3reen, jr.,
World Fair.
Honors
Highest
If you are looking for optical goods, it
Mix
Returned by the Brockton; Norton Nelson, H. K. Hellis,
will be best for you to do your searching
fciraiiit Jury Cast's ItiHiinmed Of
Denver; Leo Weiss, F. L. Walters, New
at our optical headquarters. This is so
Oliver Murder TrlHl Net for
York; John J. Devett, Hobokeo, N. J.;
for two reasons: Our stock is more coin-- .
i
This Afternoon
Sam B. Emerson, Chicago; James N. Emplete, and our price for Buy paftieular
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fit
erson, Dallas; Dr. T. E. Merrell, wife and
ting the eyes requires skill, experience,
In the distriot court yesterday the eon; St. Louis; C. M. Shannon and wife.
and care. Wo charge nothing for exam- fol
as
true
six
bills
grand jury reported
Arizona; 0. Van Dyne, C.A. Daniels, Jack
ning and fitting, nud we uever fail to
lows:
supply exactly what the sight require
Law, Antonito; W. E. Dame, Cerrillos; T.
to a nicety in any psrticnlnr case. AbTerritory of New Meico vs. John D. Woody, A. B. Coney, Decatur.
normal, defective, or impaired vision is
Oliver, colored, assault with intent to
matter demanding immediate atten
murder Anderson and Adams last fall,
freshen
to
Sachet
Pourri
tion.
Try Pot
near Carbonateville. Two indiatments. the
Fischer's.
ozs
at
25c
for
2
linen;
Set for trial this afternoon and J. H.
Sntherliu and W. S. Hemingway appointItenmlta Tell the Story
ed as attorneys for defendants.
mass of direot, unimpeachable
Avast
New
Mexioo
of
vs.
James
Territory
ii
proves beyond any possibility
Harris.
Assisting prisoners to break testimony
Hood's Sarsaparilla actualthat
of doubt
jail.
does perfectly and permanently cure
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Territory of New .Mexico vs. Ross ly
IM.
Its
Griffith. Assault with intent to kill. diseases caused by impure blood.
free.
these A nure Grape , Cream of Tartar Powder,
and
.
. .
cures
is
of
record
unequalled
Under $1,000 bonds.
cures have often been accomplished after aom Ammonia, Aiumoranyouierauuiisiiiii.
Territory of New Mexico vs. Aleario all other
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
preparations have failed.
t.QTTKBIBO Si'HflBBR. PreMllrm.
Lopez. Assault with intent to murder.
Under $300 bonds.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, biliousTerritory of New Mexico vs. Roberto
Friday. Murder. Respondent in jail. ness, jaundice, indigestion, sick headaohe.
A BLACK SHOWING.Convicted of murder on another indictment at last term aud appealed.
Republican Row at Socorro.
The following additional cases have
Continued from First Page.
At Socorro about noon on Tuesday
been disposed of:
Abralmm Staab vs. J. L. Johnson et al. last, Elfego Baca, county clerk, and W. E.
same manner as above,
vesting
Debt. Judgment against defendants in Martin, representative
from Socorro the lesal title in said thereby
Calvin 8. Briot
aaiwiB amp aom.au of
the sura of $2,226.75.
to the last legislature, beoame in where it remained during the time of tht
county
Michael F. Meyers vs. J. P. O'Brien et volved in a difficulty in Biavasohi's saloon.
the road and until
of
construction
farther
al. Trespass. Nonsuit granted.
after drinking together. Baoa began bj the 26th day of February, 1889, when saio
Mary A. Cook, appellee, vs. Elmore abusing Martin, who struck him. Baca Calvin S.
Brioe and wife conveyed saio
HUfUf AOTUBBBS OF
Chase, appellant. Judgment against de- retreated a few steps and pulling a pistol railroad bed.
bridges, etc.,
fendant for $26 and costs. May recover
Baoa
C.
de
oaught by deed to one Frank Daniels. (Set
firing. Librndo
11
of Adolph Seligman and C. C. Everhart, began
the pistol aod'pnshed it op, saving Mar- Reoord book T. page 85U.I consideration
sureties for appellant.,
without
shots
three
fired
tin's life. Baca
same
on
tbe
who
conveyeo
day
$50,000,
Sol. Lowitzki et al, appellees, Vs. Mrs. effect. Martin was not armed.
tbe said property to a new corporation
Le Brno, appellant. Verdict for defendThe trouble has oaused much excite
Santa Fe Southern Railroad
ant and costs assessed against appellees ment, but no further shooting is expect known as the
toe consideration also Deing
Joseph Richards vs W. C. Rogers et al. ed as Martin is keeping ont of the way ol company,
$50,000. (Seo book' X, PBge 360 I xne
Replevin. Jury found for the plaintiff Baca as much as possible, lbe snooting bonds issued tu tbe Texas, Santa Fe &
was
or orrew ont of the ill feeling aroused at the
and the property in controversy
were
in
Northern Railroad company
pur
dered restored to him.
last Reoublioan convention to send dele suance of an election held in July, 1886.
Mary A. Cook, appellee, vs. Elmore gates to the territorial convention, and it the election
28th
on
the
oanvassed
being
Chase, appellant. Appeal dismissed and is thought that Martin's opposition to
day of said month, tbe bonds not being
judgment of lower court affirmed.
Baca for the shrievalty nomination next issued, however, until January, 1887. Ii
Mexioo v. B. fall was also involved.
of New
Territory
will thus be seen that tbese bonds were
Boyle. Debt for taxes. Process quashed
voted to and issued to the Texas, Santa
and sheriff granted leave to amend re
Fe fc Northern Railroad 00m pany at a
turn. Defendant ruled to plead in ten
and trans time when it did not own a dollar's worth
Indian
for
supplies
Proposals
days.
of interest in the road then being con
portation. department or ine interior.
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, struoted. and under suoh conditions aB
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
April 1. 1896. Sealed proposals indorsed, would make the stock which the Texas,
"Proposals for beef (bids for beef must Santa Fe & Northern Rulroad company
be submitted in separate envelopes) flour was to eive to the oounty of Santa Fe in
Help the Woman's board of trade by or
transportation, etc.," as the case may consideration thereof,
patronizing the dance at Adams' hall be, and directed to the Commissioner of
ABSOLUTELY VALUELESS.
Indian Affairs, No. 1241 State street, uui
Friday night.
The road was completed from Espaoacro. Illinois, will be received until one
Park Polioeman Ford is still
cola to Santa Fe, and was operated by
he is putting out o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, April 28, lo'Jb, the Santa Fe Southern
the plaza.
serv
system until a
for furnishing for the Indian
ten new trees elms, ash, locust, etc.
ice, beef, flour, bacon and other articles short time ago, when it went into the
TJ. S. weather bureau forecast for New of subsistence; also for agricultural im
hands of a receiver and was sold. For
Mexico:
plements, wagons, harness, hardware, the purpose of giving validity to its
Generally fair weather
medical supplies and a long list of mis- bonds, the assessments of Santa Fe coun
and Friday; cooler; fresh north winds.
-cellaneous articles; also bids for the trans- ty were padded. Large quantities of
Don't forget the dance
night. portation of suoh of the nrtioles, goods property
exempt from taxation were
The best music and the best refreshments. and supplies as may not he contracted for placed up in the assestment rolls, as will
at the agencies. Hoaiea proally appear by the accompanying cer
Admission, AO cents; refreshments, IS be
posals indorsed: ' "Proposals for coffee, tificate prepared from the records of Ban
cents.
sngsr, clothing, school books, etc," as ta Fe county by George W. Knnebel, sec
There will be the regular meeting of the case may be, arid directed to the com- retary of the Santa Fe board of trade.
Paradise lodge, I. O. O. F., No. 2, this missioner of Indian affairs, Nos. 77 79 Gov. W. T. Thornton, National Hotel, Wash
New York City, will be
Woostor
ington, 11. J.
evening at 8 o'clock at its new quarters received street,
nnti! 1 o'clock p. m. of Tsesdny,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 20, 1896. -- Dear
on the west side of the plana.
Mav 19. 1896. for furnishing for the In Governor:
At the request of Judge
with all due respect, it
Mr. Abe Gold has returned from El dian service, coffee, sngar,tea, rice, beans Downs I assisted him in
getting the data D. 8. reports, bnt,
Paso with a view to engaging in business baking powiier, soap, groceries, blankets. culled for in your telegram to him of the is submitted that they are in no way or
respect similar. In that case, the govhere. He "has leased the Hanley store woolen and cotton goods, clothing, no 19th instant, and such data is as follows ernor
of tho territory of Dakota had
and caps, boots and shots,
hats
tions,
188- - Total assessed value of real
room and will open a stock of general
oalled the legislature together in an extra
croohery and school books.
00
$1,504,139
estnte
merchandise there about May 1.
session, in the year 1871, which was withBids most be made out on government
Total assessed value of per
of law. This legislature,
1,729,005 00 out authority
sonal property
DEALER IN
Commencing on Sunday a new time blanks. Schedules giving nil neoessarv
among other things, passed an act author
oard will go into effect on the D. & R. G. information for bidders will be famished
$3,233,144 00
izing the organization of a railroad
apon application td the Indian office in
Exemption not Included In above
road. The Denver-Puebland providing for tbe voce of bonds in
through pas- Washington; Nos.
9
Woostor street,
To headsof famaid thereof. Under this law Yankton oounty
ilies
$ 144,400 00
senger train will depart daily at 11:15 a New Ysrk city, or No. 1241 State street.
Of K. R. ass'd.. 3.129.0uU0l)
subscribed stock in a railroad and voted
of
the Commissaries
tn. and arrive at 8:S0 p. m. This will Chicago, III.;
$3,273,400 00
bonds in aid thereof. In 1872 congress
LeavA.
at
U.
8.
Subsistence,
Cheyenne,
shorten up the ran very materially beTotal assessed
passed an aot deolaring all proceedings
St, Louis and St. Paul;
Omaha,
enworth,
tween Santa Fe and Denver, making the the
$6,506,541 0
valuat'u 1884...
of suoh legislature void, except the one
postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
with reference to the issuing of bondB by
cnl
trip time twenty hours, and it ought to Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita
$2.760S5 71
Ground Oato, Peas, Wheat, Corn
estato, etc.
B. R
.. 4,733,425 94 Yankton oounty; thai act, it affirmed, addhave the effeot of greatly stimulating and Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
the
for
certain
protection
provisions
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
ing
S7.4B8.511 60
travel between Colorado points and San- hour and days above stated and bidders
Total
bonds issued, but
are invited to be present at the openings.
Amt. exempt, etc., R. K. etc. 4,602,94 55 of the oounty for the
ta Fe.
until
after
APPLES f&OO CWT.
issued
WINTER
not
were
BEST
bonds
these
acAH
bids must be
Certified checks.
10 this congressional aot
Net amt, subject to tax'n...
batifying the ac- Reaser Bids
companied by certified checks or drafts
(Jaapar Ave
OF THK
IEBB1TOB1AL LEOI8LATUBB
El I'aso Democratic.
oal
upon some United States depository or
and personal
$2,792,105 00 tion
and placing safeguards upon the oounty
The Times predicted that the entire solvent national bank, for nt least five
rs.
n. hi. o
.
Co
$ 725,000 00 '
subscription, so that the bonds at the
Democratic ticket would be eleoted and per cent of the amount of the proposal.
Uncon'fd erants. . 260.125 0
in
were
delivered
of
their
time
delivery,
commissioner.
M.
D.
Pueblo grants. . . 59,493 00 1,044,618 00
Browning,
that the people would repudiate Finkism
pursuance of an existing law made by
and his cellar methods. Yesterday every
$1,836,633 00 oongress.
Here, the bonds in question
Democratic uominee, with bnt one excep- H. A. K. F.fir.anipinpnt, Raton, K. 91., 1887- - Heal
were issued, delivered and sold in direct
$3,785,309 00
and personal
una
mm.
as,
was
April
vi.ilnt.inti
elected
thn law. nnd nenrltt fuvtnnn
Mr.
nf
safe
tion,
by
majorities.
126,20 Do
Jtxemption
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
J. A. Brock, the Democratic nominee for
and after the supreme , The Management
afterward,
years
$3.659,10J 00
alderman in the 1st ward, was the only Route will place ou sale tickets to Ratou,
court bad oein teat tne issuance or suon 01 tne.
man defeated and his defeat is due solely N. M., and return at one fare ($7 80) for 1S95 Total assessment.
$2,356,895 00 bonds was void, the owners come to conto the personal popularity of his oppon the round trip. Dates of sale April 21
.. Ml,3(,3 00 gress and ask for the passage of an aot
Exemption
ent, Alderman James Clifford. El Paso and 25, 1896, good for retnrn passage Ap
valid void bonds issued in such
Net
$2,152,392 00 making
r
allowed.
nl 26. No
Times. The total vote cast was 1,678.
violation of a law. 'There oertainTaken from reoords of the territorial direot
' H. S. LtiTZ, Agent,
ly can be no exouse for the issuance of
auditor. Very truly yours,
8anta Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
the bonds of tbe Texas, Santa Fe & NorthIS NOW IN IHI BANDS Of
W.
111.
Geo.
PERSONAL.
(Signed)
G. P. A., Chioago,
Enaebel,
ern railroad in 1887, some months afterthe
Seoretary Santa Fe Board of Trade,
approval of tbe act of oongress on July
80, 1880, which expressly provided that
Mrs. C. F. Easley ia reported to be still
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
"no territory, or any political or muni'
Argument.
very ill at Fremont, Neb.
therecipal corporation, or
will
seen
be
It
at
the
that
time
these
No expense will be spared to make
A. M. Coddingtnn, of Coddington
it
shall in any manner loan its oredit to,
is rumored that the Las Vegas Min bonds Wer- - issued, there was a congres of,
It
it a first olass house in all its feaof
use
tbe
benefit
or
to
it
company
any
Finoh, Bland, is dangerously ill.
tures.
ing & Prospeoting company has struck it sional btatute actually forbidding the isDr. T. E. Morrell and family, of St. rich in silver in their Lake Valley mine, suance of such bonds. The supreme or association, or borrow any amount of
money for the use of said company or Patronage Solicited.
Louis, are late arrivals at the Palaoe
The recent storm did much damage to court of the Uoitod Slates, Lewis versus association."
155
U.
S.
Pima
Oounty,
reports, deolared
hotel.
private residences at Raton and severnl
No language could be plainer than this,
business houses narrowly escaped col that such bonds were absolutely void and and yet. in violation ot it, bonds were
Judge H. L. Waldo spent yesterday in
' '
issued without, authority of law, and it
to the Texas, Santa Fe ft Northern
Santa Fe and left this morning for Albu- lapsing,
will be further seen that the bonds issued issued
Railroad com pany nearly six months after
Contractor James Corry is putting op to the
Santa
Fe
rail4
Northern
Texas,
querque.
a three-roobusiness house and a two
its adoption upon an election held only
Mrs. Will Hall was down from Espa-nol- a story business and amusement bouse at road, were after tbe congressional aotion two days before said action oy congress
in 1878, which in direot terms prohibit the
yesterday on a visit with Mrs. C. L. Springer.
counties from subscribing stock or lendLois Herrera, an alleged cattle thief, is
Bishop.
ing their eredit to any railroad or other
suson
the
Las
Crooes
under
arrest
at
sol a aoini oa
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Shannon returned
I
corporation.
nAnmmrnci
about
he
knows
that
something
Tbe bonds issued to the New Mexioo &
picion
from Colorado Springs last night and are the
Fountain murder.
Southern Paciflo railroad were specula
'
domioiled at the Palace.
The stage line from Sprinaer to
tive, received by the railroad as a bonus
Hon. W. H. Nevins, of Jollet, 111., for
busiwhioh they accepted with a view of ' realis now doing a rushing
JUHItM OV MINKRA
WATKH
A. F. A A. M.
minto
the
wonderful
izing what they ooold out of them and
years a leader in educational affairs in ness, many going
sold them for 50 cents on the dollar, when
that part of Illinois, is ia the city on a ing district every week.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, meets ou the
Israel King has been released from the the law provided thty should only be Bold first Monday evening of eaoh month at The trade supplied from one bottle to a
visit to his wife and danghter, who have
Juarez iail and has returned to Silver at par.
in the Masonic
in the
7:80
oarload.
Mail order
promptly
The oounty received no consideration Kahn o'olook, San Francisco St.hall,
long been guests at St. Vinoent sani- City. The oharges upon which he was re
blook,
.
filled.
Visiting
,
not
a
dollar's
was
of
worth
stock
tarium.
issued, brethren are fraternally invited.
strained of bis liberty are prononooed
when the law required that it should be
SANTA Fl
Mr. Thos. G. Randall, tj. S. pension frivolous.
,
1.
QUAOALUPI ST.
Thos. J. Cobban, W. M.
issued. Double the amount permitted by
W. E. QnmiN, See.
Postoffloe Inspector A. P. Frederick tbe
examiner for Colorado, New Mexioo and
law was issued by the
territorial
Gr int fraudulent
Arizona, has taken quarters for the sum- inspected the Hanover postoffloe,
pretense that they were to be
county, and pronounced It In splen lid used In tho construction of tbe two roads,
mer in this city.
condition. From Hanover he went to
Tbe bonds issued to the Texas, Santa
At the Exchange: 8. N. Rose, Cbilili; Silver City, where the case of the Ivanhoe
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Fe & Northern road were issued to a
Leo Noolker, Dolores; John Roper, Ala- postofflce robbery will be heard, Mr, poration that was fraudulent from Cor
its
Ooronado
oon
was
Frederick
for some twenty years
Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
mosa; A. D. Riohards, A. Richards, Otto-w- neoted with
organ World, meets on the aeoond Thursday
the;C. B A Q in the Capacity very inoeption, being fraudulently
J. Cohen, Cincinnati; Morris Brown; of trainmaster And assistant superintend ized, naviug instigatea fraudulent assess, evsmng of each month at 8 o'olook, in
ments to evade the congressional act pro- Actlan
hall, I. O.O. F. VUiting sovereigns
Chicago; P. T. Hogan, John Welch, Ro- - eat.
.....
euoh aotion, and were issued iu are
hibiting
Bolton-CamBolton-Swartmnlo Urban, James 1'raoey, Cerrillos.
fraternally invited.
and
The
fraud in that they were issued to a com
J. B. Bbapt, Consul Comdr.
Beat -- eeated Betel tm City. '
bell double wedding took place at Gallup pany that did not own the road under
Addison Walkib, Clerk.
on Thursday last. The church was deoo- - construction,, and the stook whioh the
rated beautifully, Rev. Osborne officiat oounty was to receive would have been in
ing. Mis Lizzie Folsom and Miss Lain a corporation bankrupted, and therefore
Bolton were bridesmaids, D. C. Russell absolutely valueless. For these reasons the
and M. T. Byrne, groomsmen. The sup- oitizeos contend that they are neither
per Was at J. 3. Keegan's, brother-in-lalegally nor morally bound to pay this obli
of the brides. This leaves only one single gation, and there is
oertainly
man in the Cresoent Coal company's
HO PBEOKPEMr FOB QOINO TO OOMOBISS
Speolal Rate by the Week or Month
store that is M. T. Byrne. rinthlnai Wade
order
for Table Board, with or without
and asking congressional aid in validatroom,- ing bonds which have been issued in diM R. Center ef Plana.
reot violation of the acts of congress.
Activity at Cerrillos).
Citizens or Cerrillos met at the office of
It would oertainly lead to serions con
Editor Buell, of the Rustler, this after-nuo- sequences for congress by its aotion in
MKTKBOLOOICAL.
this
inatanoe to set a precedent wherein
and - resolved to push the oil de1. S. DafABTHBirT or Aqbioultcbb,
it would declare that munloipal corpora
A
horse
new
Wbathbb Bubbau Unioi or Dnsciivaa
power tions to tbe territories
velopment project.
might ereate in
rn. April. IB IWg,
will be put on the ground in a day or two debtedness in
violation of an aot of
and then the work of sinking tbe drive
bonds
sell
issue
1
congress,
therefor,
well through the slate formation will be
1
them to speculators, who, falling to colresumed. It is thought likely that natural lect in the
conrts, finally come and aak
gas may also be struck in this well, as congressional aid, to make legal such
some years ago a very good flow of naIrClogged,
ILLIOAL ISSOIS.
tural gas was struck about
There is no telling when this may and.
18 U
M a
Slug- of a mile from the present well.
SW
4 Clear
Carry a full and (elect line of BAT, 00a ir. "IB
64
1
SW 84 Clear
Representatives of these bondhold
6:00p.m.
and everyCAPS,
ULOVBA,
etc.,
, Overworked
m.m
,
urw..at
a.
er pretend that they hsve found
Maximum
Minimum Tamo ntnM
establish
thing found In a ftnt-ela- i
Sold throughout tho world.
Dm
form
in the
California wlnea for
preoedant lor this aotion
u. v.
'total Preeipl.atlon..j..4...
anility
High
Yankton oounty, Dakota ease, found in 101
p. B. HaaeiT. Obowver,
Mr"? rorif ud
table um at Bcheurich'i.
Men net,
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MARKET
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CREAM

W. H.

QOEBEL, Ageut.

S. SPITZ, The
SAUTA FE. IT.

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB HOUSE

JAMS

.

THE SAN TAFE BREWING CO,

OIL

CLUB

Jeweler

Santa Fe Lager Beer

MEATS

rieht-of-wa-

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKE8

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

.

'

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

OLIVES

'these goods are the finest to be had in the market.
have jnat received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds,
way down.

Prices

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

53

&

WALKER

Santa Fe N. M.

-

Palaoe Avenue,

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

OCTO CALIE1STTE
SIliTGS.)

(HOT

Designated Depositary

lo-da- y

.

of the

President

R. J. Palen

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

Celebrated Hot Snrities are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
nta t o, and about twelve mi.es lrom ttarrunca station on tne uenver
Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
iss. The temneratureof these watersis from 90O to 122 0. The gases
3 carbonic.
Altitude 6,1)00 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
md. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience or in- i.i valiils and tourists. These waters contain 168B.34 grains of alkaline Baits
to the gallon: Demg tne ricnest AiKftime not springs in tnewona. me
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease or the Kidneys, syphiliticComMerculiur Affections. Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, ail Female
I
plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduoed
Irates given by the month. For further particular address
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

E.ANDREWS

--

com-pan- y,

77-7-

1885-R-

lo

18Cfi-R-

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in

BOOTS,

Packard Shoes.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

'PHONE 74.

.

.

SIMFIR

Sole Agent for the Burt &

States

United

Au-ST-A.-A-

stop-ove-

.

v.

S. SHELBY.

.

.-B,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment ia Southwest,

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

HENRY

KRICK.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
1U

Eliza-betbtow-

.

The

Exchge Hotel,

p

z

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

511

$1.50 'OT. $2

all Ik.

Ik

In the Grand Parade at tbe Phoanix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
that yon can't break the Sterling. If the raoer curries 618 lbs, what will our road wheels enrry t How
nbont an agency for your town f

?

utite

r

&

:ro3it30si

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO

AND SONOBA,

1718
BMTAB-lHH-

ED

1HT.

N. SECOND

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

f

SOL. SFIE&EL3ERG,

n

:

GENTS' FURNISHER

Purifies and Beautifies

if mil

by restoring to healthy

activity the
ritated, Inflamed,
gish

-

Pores.
tn

three-quarte-

w

i4

f

aOTiin.

J

